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ENFORCING 
CITY BY-LAWS.

Police Are Carrying on a Pretty 
Vigorous Campaign.

Lord’s Day Act Case To-day, 
and Fine Imposed.

Rule of the Road Case Also 
Before Magistrate.

That the police are working hard 
since donning their summer togs is evi
dent by the large number of law-break
ers that face the Magistrate each day. 
This morning his Worship meted out 
justice to twenty transgressors, most of 
the cases being for breaches of by-laws.

Constable Duncan had Dennis Bennot, 
Joseph Bennet and Henry Ainsborough 
charged with being disorderly. The con
stable said they were quarrelling on the 
street and creating a disturbance. Tt was 
explained by Ainsborough that lie was 
walking with the two Ben nets and they 
started to fight, and Ainsborough was 
trying to quieten them when the police
man arrived.

Ainsborough was allowed to go. Jos. 
Rennet was fined $3 and Dennis Ben- 
net, had not been served with- a eura-

A charge was brought against H. 
Sinerneon for breaking the f/ord's Day 
Act by selling goods on Sunday. Mr.

G. Gauld appeared for the defen
dant. who pleaded not guilty. A small 
hoy gave evidence that he had purchas
ed ice-cream for which he paid 20 cents 
1o a clerk in the employ of Smerneost. 
He did not eat the ice-cream in the 
store, but had it placed in a box and 
look it home. Saris Vinik. another small 
hoy. backed up this statement and said 
he saw the money paid for the ice-cream 
for which the boy's mother had sent 
him. The constable said he was on 
John street south when he saw the boys 
with the ice-cream and enquired as to 
where they bought it. They replied 
Smerneoe.

Mr. Gauld questioned the policeman 
as to the nature of business carried on 
by the defendant and the officer said 
it was a restaurant and ioe-crcam store. 
The policeman had visited the place and 
could not say that people, were not sen 
ed with what they wanted. Smcrneos 
said he had kept the restaurant for 
eighteen months and had served his cus
tomers with whatever they wanted, 
whether lunch or ice-cream Defendant 
was found guilt y and fined $10 .

i:. Il\ slop was charged by Mi < New 
ill* with holding back $1.80 wage-». H 
said the agreement he had with his em
ployee» wn* that two days' pay he held 
hack if no notice was given of their in
tention to leave, and Mrs. Nevills had 
neglected to give notice.

Mrs. Nevills said her h ns ha ml l tad 
been ill and she was unable to work, but 
had sent notice.

••It broke vour-heart to give me what 
you did,” said Mrs. Nevills.

Dora .Shaw at«o had Hyslop charged 
with keeping back $5.50 wages. She ex
plained the terms on which she had been 
hired. She said Hyslop had given her 
her walking ticket because she would not 
Jean a show window facing the street.

“W-î try to do our best by these peo
ple." said Hyslop, “hut they don't un
derstand it.”

The Magistrate allowed both claims.
Two women, a boarder and a keg of 

beer caused quite a row on Jackson 
street, and as a result Mrs. Elizabeth 
Liadlr-v had Uwrgino Andrraon charged 
with ti—anil, “.lim." the boarder, had 
mr-iiirtlllgod at Mr*. Bradley1», and 
Mr». Anderson had threatened to turn 
I,ini out. whereat they came to word*, 
t hen to blows, and consequently much 
hair-pulling.

•She pulled my hair" said Mrs. Brad-

•she pulled niv hair and slap|«‘d my 
f*vr. first.” said Sir*. Anderson.

They were both pulling hair, us fur 
a» that goes.'* said a witness. ^

"die struck you first, you say ? ask- 
•■ I the Magistrate, of Mrs. Anderson.

Yes." answered Mrs. Anderson.
The case is dismissed.” concluded the

Mm. Kilim,1 Mclngle wu- charged with 
i he ft. It was alleged that she had taken 
lace curtains, valued at $L.ii>. • *> |,a 
i - yment of a bill that w a - owing her.

I made* a present of them to a young

CANNOT UPSET THE l marchedjo camp.
J tr'U'TIKir' nrWJl U A/^T1 Rennie’s Men Made Record Lrl \Ji 1 I liVvI LLrl V / JxVj v. I Tramp to Niaiara-oo-th • -ake.

CANADIAN ORDER 
OF ODDFELLOWS.

That Was the Opinion Freely Expressed in the 
City Hall This Morning.

In the City Hall to-dav the aldermen 
and official» refuse to treat seriously 
the threatened attack in the courts on 
the city's five-year lighting contract 

ith the Cataract Power Company. The 
letter from S. F. Washington was re
ferred to the Board of Works, and it. is 
expected, that, there it will die a natural 
death. The ground on which the Hydro 
people are hoping to upset the contract 
is said to be the fact that last year’s 
Council made a contract for this year's 
Council, beginning July l. Whatever 
there may be in this contention it is 
thought will be offset by the fact that 
the Board of Works this year has giyeu 
the company directions about moving 
poles and placing lights and the Coun
cil has confirmed it by approving of the 
reports submitted by the committee. The 
city officials are satisfied that at this 
late date there is little danger of the 
courts interfering. Tf application were 
made for an injunction to restrain the 
city entering into the contract, the

court wduld have discretionary power, j 
and it is not. thought, probable that any i 
action would be taken which would 
throw the city in darkness.vy

It. is a matter of conjecture who the i 
man behind the gun is in the present ; 
action, or where the funds are coining 
from to carry on the legal fight that is 
expected to be waged. Ex-Mavor Stewart 
during the campaign threw out vague 
hints that the lighting contract would 
be attacked, and it is thought that “a 
ratepayer" represents the local band of 
Hydro advocates, who have been stirring 
this gs up. Mr. Washington to-day said 
he could not disclose the identity of his 
client, and when asked what the next 
move would be if the city ignored his 
letter, smilingly suggested that he was j 
not. in the prophesying business.

The efforts of the Hvdro people at i 
present appear to b< .concerted in an at
tempt to force the city to take some 
power, and take it in a hurry. They 
are going to fight hard to get the city 
to take power at the Beach end the sn- 

(Continued on Page IT)

SAVES BOY.
Dog Carries Rope in Teeth 

Drowning Lad.
to

Fell Overboard After a Narrow 
Escape From Capsizing.

OFF TO CAMP.
Field Battery and Seventy-Seventh 

Left To-day. .
Hamilton Field Buttery !.*ft fur cnm}> 

this morning, under command of Major 
XV. U. Tidswell. The battery paraded 
early, and the men, horses and equip
ment. presented a fine appearance. The 
corps moved off to Vaunon street yard, 
G. T. R., and -left there by special tiain 
about II o'clock.

ThS mendier
\Y

Tht ineinliei> of i liu Seventy seventh i1 
Wentworth Regiment iilso went to camp i |: 
to-day. They came from the various j II 2 
part,* of tin- count\ to this city, and I; Y THi 
look cars to the wharf, wli' ic 1 iiey • m jj ÿ 
barked on the Turbinia for Toronto. I n ■ j 
same boat took on the Twentieth Regi- 1 ji T

! ment, of Hall on. to camp.

GLANFORD 
AND CARL UKE.

Now Jork. June 15.—Just as soon 
as Freddie Pudmorc gets money en
ough, he is going to buy Blitzen. It 
is doubtful, however, if he ever will 
accummulatc a sum sufiqiently large 
to tempt "Jack Helper,” who owns 
Blitzen. Blitzeu is only a "mut” dag,
but, well— i , , , , .

Freddie, who is sixteen years old, j sailV:. j,uat took 
and lives at 501 East, 112th street— 
the present tense is due to Blitzeu— 
was rowing down the Harlem river 
late yesterday afternoon when the 
swell from a railroad tug began to 
toss his frail craft until he was afraid
it would capsize at any moment, t , n i i
With all the strength of l.is young Joint Meeting of tSrancnes Oj 
arms he pulled for a boat house at j124th street,, reached it safely, pulled Women 5 InSAlUtc.
his boat up on the float and remark
ing a self-congratulatory tone to a 
man who was loitering near by : "Gee, 
that was a narrow squeak !” promptly 
missed his footing and fell over-

There was a swift tide running and 
Freddie was swept among the spiles 
of a dock, only a few yards away, 
but a difficult place to reach. The 
man on the float was ready wilted.
He took in the situation at a glance, 
turned his head and whistled. In a 
moment a nondescript cur, which 
never won a blue ribbon in his life, 
ambled down from the boat house. He 
was none other than Blitzen.

"Here,” said the man. who had ob
tained a rope in the meantime. He 
tossed one end of it to Blitzen. who 
caught it between his teeth. Then he 
whispered something which only 
Blitzen could understand, and in a 
second the dug was overboard. He 
made straight for Freddie, who was 
just, able to catch the rope. The man 
at the other end pulled and in a few 
moments the lad was on shore, where 
a few revolutions on a barrel effect- } 
ually pumped him out.

■m Grand Lodge Meeting Opened in This City 
To-day—A Year of Progress.

LI EUT.-COL. RENNIE
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

N i a ga ra- o n - the - La ke, Ont., June 15.— 
lieutenant-Col. Rennie, with his sixty- 
one men of tlie Twelfth Field Ambulance 
Army Medical ( orps, arrived in camp 
last night, after a fifty-six mile route 
march from Hamilton. The boy» from 
under the mountain are in good condi
tion and excellent spirits, notwithstand
ing their long tramp. They started 
from Hamilton on Satin'd»y afternoon, 
vested part of Sunday on the road, hi- 
voiiaced and covered twenty-eight miloa 
vesterdav. The colonel is justly proud 
i.f his men. He offered to let them rc*t 
on the road again last, night, but they 
voted to march on to the camp ground. 
This morning, naturally, they are tak
ing a deserved rest.

The annual meeting of the Grand 
j Lodge of the Canadian Order of. Oddfel-
! 1.... -|M|ijrTW'l this morning in the large
i lui!I ol tiie Sun Life building, Jam *» 
j street, at 10 o’clock. There was a good 
: attendance of the delegates from all 
parts of Canada at the opening, and otli- 
era kept arriving during the day.

Grand Lodge was culled to order by 
l'ast Grand Master D. A. Young, of 
Montreal, and the Grand Master. XV: T. 
Juqkin. of Fénelon Falls, was introduced 
by Past Grand Master Mark -B. Thomas.

The grand officers are:
XV. T. Junkin, Grand Master.
I). A. Young, Past Grand Master.
XVm. Irwin, Deputy Grand Master. 
Rol>ert Fleming. Grand Secretary.
W. H. Shaw, Grand Treasurer.
Dr. Adam Thompson, Robert Clark, 

Grand Representatives.
Dr. H. S. Bingham, Grand Medical Ref-

Rev. Iiindsay, Grand Chaplain.
Lyman Lee, Grand Solicitor.

APPOINTMENTS.
The first order of business after the 

opening ceremonies was the appointment

THE MAN IN J 
ç OVERALLS l

of the following officials and commit

Credentials—Bros. W, L. Young and 
C. J. Musson.

State of the Order—Bros. Geo. Scott, 
C. II. Bampfylde (Hamilton), John Can
ning, Dr. Bingham.

Grievances and Appeals—Bros. Rev. 
Wilson, I'-has. Ri.ehardson, Rev. Lindsay.

Miscellaneous Business—Bros. F. Good- 
win, J. Larkin, MeWatters, Lewis.

Press—Bros. Cal Davis (Hamilton), 
Shaw (P. G. MBellamy, Alex. Thorn 
>on (P. G. M., Hamilton), Lapp (P. G. 
M.)

Grand Guard—Bro. \Y. A. Ross (Ham
ilton).

Grand Warden — Bro. Stanhouse.
Minute Secretary—Bro. C. XV. Brad- 

field ( Hamilton).
LOCAL ODDFELLOWS’ WELCOME.
Bro. Alex. Thomson, Past Grand Mas

ter. extended to the visitors the welcome 
of t he Oddfellows of Hamilton. He said :

On behalf of the lodges of tins Order 
in this city and district, I have the hon
or. at the request of the local committee 

(Continued on Page 10.)

NO CHARGE.
Cataract Company Knocks Off 

Minimum to Beach People.

An order has just been issued by the 
Cataract Company that will pfeaso 
householders who use electricity for 
lighting, and who go to the Beach for 
the summer months. The company has 
a 50 cent minimum charge on house 
lighting, but the new order provides 
that the whole of this charge shall be 
remitted for the months of July and 
August to all customers of the company 
who go to the Beach for the summer 
and use Cataract current for lighting 
their houses there. It means that Beach 
people who have electric lights will not, 
be asked to pay ,L 
all.

The joint summer meeting of the Car
luke and Glauford branches of the South 
Wentworth Women's Institute was held 
on Saturday. June 12. in the Mount 
Hope Methodist schoolroom. On account 
of the busy season the attendance was 
small, only forty ladies being present, 
but an interesting programme was given, 
and t lie meeting was greatly enjoyed f 
by all. After the opening exercises there 
wgk a short business meeting of the j 
Glauford branch. A new method of work ! 
was announced for the year just begin
ning. A list of topics for the entire 
year is. being printed, and will lie placed 
in the hands of the members. The mem
bership is to lie divided into groups, each 
group to have charge of a meeting, so 
that once during the year each member 
will have some part, in a meeting.

u Reed then introduced Miss .Millar,

Murderer Blythe killed his wife while 
he was drunk.*Such a possibility always 
faces the man who drinks. The idee is 
enough to keep a man sober.

They tell me that in a competition 
between Dundurn and the Cemetery, the 
latter would take the beauty prize.

The time will soon he here when 
Johnnie will belong to two or three Sun
day schools the picnic season is coming.

When is Chief Ten Eyck to get a 
bubble wagon? That mule is too slow.

1 must instruct my chauffeur to obey 
the law. Twenty dollar fines are not to 
my liking.

Now they are spelling it Junuary.

If the dog owners mean all they say 
why don't they make a' test case for 
doggie’s >ake ? Is it a case of love me 
love my dog, or what ?

I have another site I can recommend 
for the new Public Li lira i y building. But 
if I made it public the price would be 
sure to jump up, and the Board mightn’t 
like it.

Mn
of Guelph, who opened by a short t a Ik j
on institute work, urging cu-uperation j 0
in the new plan of work. Miss Grace I The Citizens* lxague might spend a 
Hines gave an instrumenta! solo, ami i profitable hour next Sunday morning

hunting the crap shooters.

that was being married.” said <!■
[. ,i4nnt. when the MagiHratc a-knl bar 
what lava me of the curtains.

The case was laid over to give her a 
chance to pay for them.

\ charge of ill treating a hors- was 
laid against Sydney Stewart, the accusa 
lion being that he did not keep the horse 
in a proper stall and on various occa- 
• ims neglected to feed it. The stable is 
on Maeaulnv street west. P. V. Aikms 
«aid the stable was in very had condition 
s.ul not fit to keep a horse in. The stall 
was l>oxed in, with only a small hole for 
mutilation. A .witness said word had 
l,f.«n sent to the police to tell Stewart 
to feed the animal properly.

Mr*. Gallagher said the horse on Sat
urday was lame and una.bk to go out. 
They tried to take it out. and it was 
difficult to get R a* far a» the water 
trough, and it wn» again taken back to 
the stable. “I have often telephoned to 
the x police because of the manner m 
which it had been treated." said she. 
and she continued, "the smell from the 
stall comes into back door.

Mr. A. licwis. who wm appearing for 
(Continued on Page 10.)

Daily Beach Service.
Out* Beach business this season is very 

encouraging, the splendid service, the 
correctness of filling all orders. the 
prompt delivery, no doubt. i- respon
sible. If you intend summering at the 
Beach or Burlington we can make your 
*tav pleasant. Kindly favor u< with u 
I rial order. We call for and deliver 
votir order promptly. X'c ko«p every- 
tiling to he found in a first-class groc- 
cry.—Bain & Adams. 80-01 King cast.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year, ano ipwa *ds, 

tor the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

A FALLS
EXCURSION.'*

Railway Trainmen Announce One i 
For Thursday Morning. !

Next Thursday morning ill 8.15 an 
excursion train will leave the T., H. 
& B. Hunter street station for Niagara 
Falls. Tt is being run under the aus
pices of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen, and it is its fourth annual 
outing. At Queen Victoria fark, 
where the games will take place, 
everything has been arranged for the 
pleasure of excursionists. There will 
be an orchestra for dancing and a 
plentiful supply of tea, coffee, milk 
and sugar to be had free of charge. 
The baby show promises to be pf 
great interest, and there will be a 
prize drawing for a lady’s gold watch. 
Other attractions are booked, and nl- 

wa* together a fine time is expected. The

Miss Millar followed with her address 
on "What Money Cannot Buy.” giving 
her hearers very practical ideas of the 
truly important thing* of life. Miss 
Hines played again, and a question 
drawer filled the remaining time. At 
the close of the meeting lunch was served 
and a social hour spent.

AT NIAGARA.
Army Service Corps Has Things 

Ready For Soldiers.

Niagara Camp. June 15.— (Special.) — 
Like all other regiments who are coming 
to camp this year, the strength of the 
Hamilton units which have arrived here 
ha»-» been greatly reduced, the C. A. S. C. 
being cut down from 106 men of all 
ranks and 86 horses to 60 of all ranks 
and 30 horses .The Medical Corps is 50 
strung, instead of 90.

No. 7 Company, ('. A. S. I'., arrived in 
camp at 6 o'clock last night via special 
G. T. R. train. The cars were unloaded 
in short order, and from then until il* 
o’clock the men were kept busy erecting 
tents and unpacking stores. The corps is

gentlemen in charge of the excursion j stationed just left of the cavalry lines.
have done everything for the pleas
ure of those who attend. The fare 
for adults is 75 cents, children 40

WHITE PLAGUE.
Wrong to Send Advanced Cases 

Away From Home.

fronting the river. The situation is ideal 
from all standpoint*, sanitary, comfort 
and beauty. On Sunday the Lord’s Day 
was observed, and no work was done. 
The taking over of supplies occupied the 
attention of the company on Monday, 
and when night came the A. S. ('. had 
things in readiness for the arrival of the 
soldiers to-dav.

Buffalo, June 15.—Dr. W. 8. Fried- i

A TOTAL LOSS.
Liverpool, June 15.—The captain of 

! the Qunard line steamer Slavonia, which
wrecked last week on Flores Island

13 DAYS AT SEA.

man, president of the State Board of ' in the Azores, telegraphs that it is ini 
Charities, Denver, Col., opened the , possible to salve the Vessel, and that she 
discussion ol the topic. "Health and j wil1 >“• » 11,11,1 toKcllicr with nil I lie 
... .. .. .. .. , ., . baggage of the saloon passengers thatSanitation, at the National Confer- '
ence of Charities and Correction, to- ______ 0 , a______
day, in an address on "The Great j 
Wrong of Sending Advanced Con- ! 
suinptives Away From Home.” | Philadelphia, June 15. Two of the

Dr. L, H. Gulick. president of the i fishermen from the fishing schooner 
Playground Association of America, I Nettie Franklin, who disappeared in the 
was the first speaker in the section j fog off ( ape Cod last week, have arrived 

f devbted to the discussion of families here on the tank steamer Aral. They 
I and neighborhoods, and spoko upon I had been in a dory thirteen days wlu-n 

‘Public Recreation.” picked up.

Wliat-'s the password ?

Don’t speed. It’s too costly.

Did you ever hear of so many drown
ing*? Warnings of no avail. I Vs awful.

What about the Gore fence? Now it’s 
partly down and partly up.

i their city houecs at

A HOME FOR

RUIZ TRAGEDY.
Question to be Asked in Commons 

Regarding Inquest.

Wants to Know Why the Coroner 
Held Private Conrt.

New York, June 15.—A London de
spatch to the Times says that, notice 
was given in the House of Commons 
last night of the question which Pet
er Curran, member of Parliament, for 
J arrow, will put. to Home Secretary 
Gladstone regarding the suppression 
of the facts brought out at the in
quest into the death of Mrs. Antonio 
Ruiz, who committed suicide on May 
16.

The terms in which the question 
will be put were drafted last night 

T~'T\iLT ATDT'^Z au^ W*U be printed in the parlia- 
rllijCj 1 «3# montary papers to-day. Mr. Curran

will ask Mr. Gladstone “whether his 
attention has been called to the re
cent statement, to the newspajier? 
the effect that an inquest, was held 
in the St. Paneras coroner’s court, on 
May 19, concerning the death of 
Agnes O'Brien Ruiz, without oppor
tunity being given the newspapers to 
report the proceedings ; whether the 
customary notice of the inquest was 
given ; whether it is a fact that the 
coroner was asked afterward for a 
copy of the depositions so that they 
might receive publicity, and declined 
to afford this facility ; and, futher, 
whether it is in accordance with cus
tom that a coroner’s inquest should 
be held in private.”

I haven’t heard i 
hcriplimi to the Y. 
fund. How’s that?

>f any $25,000 =ub- 
M. C. A. building

• The dog owners must, have cold feet. 
Why. T thought, we were to have in
dignation meeting-* and that the law 

to he invoked and a lot- of other 
things done to secure justice to doggie. 
Not even a whine.

Is Dr. Roberts ready to report pro- 
gress._ili_t.he pure milk eamjiaign? 'Hie 
babies are crying for the bottle.

Of course. Chairman Jutten may laugh 
at the suggestion of a sewer for the Jol
ley Cut. But it. can’t lie put right with
out one.

If Jim Miller intends to be a member 
of the Board of Control, about what 
salary would he be willing to work for? 
$5,000?

As T said before, boil your coal oil 
lamp burner now and then, and keep it

But if Germany i* going to fight Brit
ain in twenty months, why wait until 
then? Can’t Britain jump in now with
out waiting until Nephew Kaiser gets 
good and ready ?

MOONLIGHT POSTPONED.
The Street Railwayman's moonlight 

announced for to-morrow night, has 
been postponed until July 7, owing 
to the delay in the arrival of the 
Hamilton Ferry Company’s excursion 
boat, John R. which is at present re
ceiving its finishing touches in the 
yards at Kingston, and which is ex
pected here within a week. The 
Baptist Young People’s City Union 
will picnic at Oakhmds on Saturday. 
Another big picnic has been booked 
for June 28. and on July 5 the Wel
lington Methodist, Church Sunday 
school in Brantford, will have an out
ing at tho park.

Determined Effort Being Made to 
Save Library Building.

If tin; many bod it's which meet in it, 
and some w hich do not, but which carry 
a good deal of weight in the city, can 
prevent it the Public Library building 
will not be sold, but will be retained by 
the city.

Yesterday another meeting was held 
at which there were representatives pre- 
sent from:

Hamilton Board of Trade.
Greater Hamilton Association,
Public Library Board,
Hamilton Association and four of its 

sections,
Royal Astronomical Society, Hamilton

Hamilton Horticultural Society,
Canadian Club.
Wentworth Historical Society.
Benevolent societies and a number of 

citizens.
The subject was very fully discussed ( 

along the line* of the meeting previously 
held, and the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted :

"That, in the interests of all the asso
ciation* and societies here represented 
and of the citizens in general, such stops 
should be taken as will conserve for the 
city the use of the P’ublic Library build
ing. It is the unanimous opinion of this 
meeting that the building should lx* re
tained by the city for educational and 
other uses of public - benefit, and more 
especially is this meeting convinced of 
the value of the Art School to Hamilton. 
It is felt that the accommodation neces
sary for instruction in fine arts and art 
branches (not taught, at the Technical 
School) should be provided for in this 
building, and the citizens here present 
pledge themselves to use every effort 
in their power to accomplish the carrying 
out of this resolution.”

ANNEXATION.
Mr. Duff to Prepare Draft For 

Township.

Barton Township Council spent a good 
many hours yesterday discussing annex
ation, and endeavoring to reach a ba-sis 
on which to go before the Railway and 
Municipal Board when it meets next 
week. The Council finally instructed its 
solicitor to prepare a draft to meet tÏÏe 
views expressed, and it will be considered 
a* soon as ready. The members express
ed themselves opposed to the draft pre
pared by the city.

148 THE LUCKY NUMBER.
The Ladies of the Maccabees, Hamil

ton Hive, No. 290. entertained their 
members and friends last evening. A 
pleasant time was spent in progressive 
cards and other amusements, after which 
light refreshments were served, and the 
drawing for the handsome Morris chair, 
donated l>y the Frank E. Walker Vo., 
took place. No. 148 Wing the lucky 
number. The winner can get an order 
for the chair from Miss Murray, 171 
York street.

MADE CRASH.
Horse Broke the James Street 

Window at Treble's

A horse which • was being driven by 
Edward Ladd, a fireman of the Victoria 
avenue station, but who was off duty, 
became frightened at the cars this morn
ing. and created quite a stir. La*ld was 
driving down James street, and was 
just turning the corner at King street 
when the animal took fright, and in try
ing to liolt. fell on the sidewalk. I,t im
mediately began to plunge in an attempt, 
to get to it* feet, and despite the efforts 
of the driver and a |xjliceman could not 
he stopped until it had put its head 
through the plate glass window of Tre
ble’s store. The horse was' cut about 
the head.

THE DOGS.
Special Meeting of the S.P.CA. 

Has Been Suggested.

Mr. Adam Brown, President of the 
S. P. C. A-, has received the suggestion 
that he call a special meeting of the so
ciety to consider what action, if any, 
should W taken in regard tt) the enforc
ing of the new -dog by-law. Some per
sons have alleged that the dogs are cruel
ly treated at the pound, but no one ha*s 
come forward with any direct evidence. 
Unless some specific chart's arc made 
it is not likely that a special meeting of 
the society will he held.

In some quarters the action of the 
civic nuthoçities in selling dog* aft-*r 
they have been impounded i< lieing criti
cised. It is claimed that several dog 
dealers keep tab on the pound, and 
claim the better animals. It is argued 
by some that once the dogs are leg illy 
caught they should be given a painless 
death, on till* ground that there arc too 
manv canines in th*® citv.

GOT VERDICT 
AGAINST SON.

E. W. Johnson Given Judgment 
For $200 For Assault.

Will Case of Bagulay os. Misener 
Being Tried To-day.

The Court Will Probably Con
clude This Afternoon.

lln* fight of Andrew Hunter vs. the 
county of \\ cut worth was continued yes- 
teiday afternoon at the General Ses
sion^ Several witnesses were called for 
the plaintiff, who swore that the pile of 
coal with a hose on top was placed in * 
dangerous place in the road, and that 
any ordinary horseman would have diffi- 
culty getting past that obstacle unless 
he was driving a fairly quiet horse. Mr. 
Huniei’ himself testified that while pass
ing it his horse became unmanageable, 
upsetting himself and wife into the ditch 
and so injuring them that thev were 
laid up for some time. In addition to 
1,118 Itl,,‘ buggy was badly wre-ked and 
the horse so injured that he would be 
considerably depreciated in value.

ihe defendants sav that the unloading 
of coal on the roadside has been a cus
tomary thing, and that so far no *m- 
dent lvu< happened as a result: that tho 
coal and iio^e were piled in a place where 
there was no danger as regard* ditches 
and bridge*, and thit there should have 
b:-en no difficuPy in passing th** coal if 
proper precautions were taken.

Judgment was reserved.
Hie suit of E. \Y. Johnson, of this citv, 

vs. Bert XX. A. Johnson, was liegun. The 
plaintiff says that the defendant .is<;mlt,- 
ed him on or about Aug. 1. 1908. «ml 
that by reason of the injuries received 
h ‘ was unable to transact his business 
and incurred expense for nursing «ud 
nu-dieii.l attendance, lie therefor? sued 
for" $200 damages. The defendant, whose 
headquarters are in the city of London, - 
denied thit ho assaulted the plaintiff, 
hut claims that, on ihe night of the 
alleged assault, the plaintiff was in toxi
ca ted, and made an assault, on him, and 
that the plaintiff received his injuries in 
a scuffle which resulted. The painliff 
denied being intoxicated.

The elder Johnson said that late on 
Saturday nir^«, Aug. j, he wished to 
retire to b-’d. and called his son, Bert, 
to take the money and close up. \fc 
first Bert did not respond, and he called 
him a couple of times again. His son 
then became angry, ku<x*ked him down, 
jumped upon him. choked him. lirnlço 
three ribs and dislocated his shoulder. 
As a result of this shake-up he has been 
unable to earn much money since, as 
he ha~ not yet fully recovered from the 
assault. He <«id lie had not been drink
ing mi the night of the trouble, but ad
mitted taking a glass onee in a while. 
His wife and son were railed and corro
borated his evidence.

The defence had no witnesses to call, 
and Judge Snider gave'the plaintiff judg
ment for $250.

Mr. H. D. Petrie acted for the plain
tiff, and J. L. Counsel 1 represented the 
defendant.

LAST ON THE LIST.
The last case to come before the 

General Sessions began this morning be
fore Judge Snider. It was brought by 
Charles H. Bagulay. a farmer residing 
in Ancaster, to establish the will of the 
late Lemuel Misener, of that towu-

'lhe plaintiff was appointed sole exe
cutor, under the will of deceased, Ixcmucl 
Misener, who died on December 1, 1908.' 
A previous will was drawn on Decem
ber 19. 1889, and the codicil thereto, on 
February 13, 1901. The plaintilf asks 
that the court decree probate of the 
will and codicil, with such further and 
other relief as the nature of the case 
may require.

The defendant, William Misener, a 
carpenter, residing in Brantiord, claims 
that the deceased, Lemuel Misener, at 
Hie time the will and codicil were drawn 
up, was of unsound mind, aud incom
petent to make a will or any document 
relating thereto; also that the plaintiff 
resided with the deceased and exercised 
undue influence over the late Lemuel 
Misener, and wrongfully induced him . 
to make the will and codicil; further 
that the will and codicil in question did 
uot correctly set forth the intentions of 
the deceased, as to the disposition fo his 
estate at the time the » will and codicil 
were drawn up, but that the provisions 
were dicta-td or directed by the plain
tiff, or his wife. The late Lemuel Misen- 
er left no children, but did leave two 
brothers, William, the defendant, and 
George Misener, also a number of 
nephews and nieces.

By the original will William Sexton 
and Sylvester Misener were appointed 
executors, but the deceased in the codi
cil revoked this appointment and replac
ed them by naming Charles H. Bagulay 
sole executor. The defendant filed a cav
eat against the will, and the dispute 
came to this court for settlement. The 
will was entered for probate at $14,261.- 
96.

The actions of Thompson vs. the C. 
P. R., and Petrie vs. Muniford, stand 
over until June 21st.

The following writs have been issued: 
Kerr Milling Co. vs. A. W. McGuire, 
for $503, for goods sold.

Knov/|«s vs. Etherington, for $682, le
gal services.

A Renewal.
Your old hat can be made to look 

like new with an application of Oriental 
Straw Hat Dye, a waterproof color that 
won’t rul> off- 25c. per bottle. Oriental 
Straw Hat. ricaner cleans the dirt and 
tan off white straws—15c. per bottle.— 
Parke it Parke.

RAY LAMPHERE.
Laporte, Ind., June 15.—In response 

to a letter from lr°r brother. Ray L-vn- 
phere. Mr*. J.i*. Finlay yesterday hur
ried to the Michigan City prison to »?e 
the prisoner, notorious through his asso
ciation with Mrs. Gunness. the arch 
murderess, for the burning of whose 
home Lumplierc was sent to the peni
tentiary. Lamphere is extremely low 
and cannot see anvono.

A Good Pipe For Hone.
A genuine chip meerschaum bowl with 

a long cherry stem and rubber mouth
piece has been reduced to *25 cents at 
peace's pipe store. A cool, sweet pipe to 
smoke at home, and a bargain at the

CHINESE LOAN.
Pekin. June 5. - Acting on representa

tion- made by Henry P. Fletcher. Charge 
d’Affaires of the American Legation, 
( bina ha» agreed not to ratify the for
eign loan of $27.5(10,000 from British, 
German and French bankers for the con
struction of the H a n ko w -Rze-Chun Rail-

ARTICLED STUDENTS.
In the recent first year examina

tions at Osgoode Hall, three of the 
Hamilton students are articled to 
local barristers. They are : T. Reg. 
Sloan, articled to S. D. Biggar, K.C.; 
Robt. P. McBride, articled to Her
bert Lees, and Fred. B. Edmunds, ar
ticled to Gibson, Osborne, O’Reilly &

TREATY^ RATIFIED.

Paris, June 15. --The Franco-American 
treaty of extradition has lieen ratified, 
•ajid was to dax promulgated hero.


